CHAPTER VII

COMMUNICATIONS

A

T the close of the eighteenth century, when the district cam€ Early history
into the possession of the East India Company, it is stated
that there were only a few roads as distinguished from cart-tracks.
Carts with wheels, either formed of solid pieces of timber or cut
from a single block of stone, were used. These carts were drawn
sometimes by several pairs of bullocks and carried only about a
ton of load. They were not used for distant journeys. Even
some .streets of the towns were not practicable fol' wheels. ·The
weil~t.o-do class used light carriages, which, however, rarely left the
precincts of the town or village.
The mountain passes were used in the later \vars for the
passage of a,rtillety, but they too had been very much daniaged
by the m.opsoon rains. A proof of attention given to the
important roads was to be seen in the fine <tvenues of trees, \Vhich
measured several miles in length. But care had not been taken
to . keep the pathways in good condition always, and in many
eases they had been .worn down by traffic and washed 1>y the
rai~ of the monsoon and they had become the drain for the rain
wa,ter ;_the entire length of the road looked very rugged. The
backwaters of the west coast and the rivers near the sea were
made use of, but the boats iri use were canoes carved <~ut of tree
trunks. Generally these were not well-suited for carrying cargo.
Considerable traffic was carried on by means of coastal craft, but
that was expensive, siiQw and risky unlike the ' donies ' of the east
eoa~t ; the pattama:rs had a better form of sail, but the indolent
man,rter in which they worked, the number of' men rl~quired to
manage the huge sails, the time lost in waiting for favourable winds
and the difficulties of shipping or landing goods rendered this form
of conveyan~e both risky and co.stly.
The :wsition in the d~trict early in the nineteeuth. ce[ttury M:Guntain
underwent
change.
The mountain passes were used for the passes
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passage of artillery and troops by the Rajas, but after the war,
they were no longer kept in order and became again very rugg~d.
I.ater, a corps of pioneers was employed in laying l:Ut the more
important roads and in opening the passes of the Nilgiris and
the Western Ghats ; among the most laborious undertakings of
the time were the Bisle, the Higgelah and the ' Periah ' Ghats,
which had been abandoned except as local posses for Manjarabad,
Sampajc and Periambady respectively.
In the course of the years from 1837 to 1843, some important
lines were opened or improved and one of such lines was the road
from the westel'n, boundary of the then Mysore State through
Coorg to Mangalore, the object being to facilitate the movement
oJf troops and stores between Madras and 1Vlangalore and the
stations on the west coast, for there was at the time a revolt
against the Government in Kanara and the road was intended to
enable troops to go witli ease through some of the taluks. The
Sampaje line to Mangalo1'e was completed "\'lith success, though
mo1re money was spent on it tha'n ·was anticipated owing to
incomplete previous enquiries. This Sampaje Ghat was the first
oJ' tbe great western passes opened on an easy slope for travellers
and is a standing monument for the genius of Lieutenant Fast.
The chief roads then were the coast road from Baindoor to
Kavoy 216 kms. long (135 miles), the Calicut-Panemangalore
road traversing the Kasaragod taluk (which is at present in the
:Kerala State) passing through Hosdurg and Vittal ; the roads
from Mangalore to the then Mysore frontier by the Sampaje and
Agumbe Ghats, the latter passing thr~ough the taluks of Mangalore, Karkal and Udipi; and the Kodkal Ghat road via Charmadi
to Buntwal and froln there to J\llangalore, running through
Belthangady, Buntwal and Puttur and Mangalor::~ taluks.
In 1936, there were 1,467 miles (:~,372 kms.) of road, i.e., for
every ~.74 square miles, there was one mile of road in the district.
OJr the 869 miles (1,390. 4 kms.) of motorable road, only 698 miles
(1,116. 8 kms.) of road were metalled and it is easy to imagine
the condition of the rest of the motorahle roads with laterite
surface on which every passing motor vehicle raised clouds of
rlitst which were a danger to the people using these roads and to
public health of the villages. There was Jack of good road communication· between this district and Malabar on the south and
North Kanal'a on the north. The want of through .~ommunication
fr6m Calicut to Coondapur ap.q from there to the then Bombay
Presidency,· via Bevinje, .Buntwal and Karkal, was keenly felt.
The peculiar geographical situation of South Kanara, lying
as it does between the Western Ghats and the Arabian Se~t, cut
up by a large number of streams, big and small, flowing from
east to west and bounded on the north by the N o:rth Kanara
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district and on the east; Shimoga, Chikmagalur, _Hassan and Co-org
districts and cut o:ff from the rest of the.State by the steep ghats,
and the difficulties of terrain have proved unremunerative to i;he
transport trade in the district. The roads a vailabl:e for vehicular
traffic within the district have been very limited.The maximum
mileage range from any point in the distric(, is about 65 miles
(104. 6 kms.) as against 3~1. 9 to 48~. 8 kms. (~00 to SOO miles) in
other districts. Over a hundred roads are prohibited for traffic
of goods vehicles and only about '15 roads are usable by these
vehicles during the fair weather' season and that too, with restrictions on the laden weight.· Five roads alone are open for all
weather traffic which is also subject to the maximum laden weight
of 5i tons.
·
·
The mountain passes on the Western Ghats have be<Jn utilised Ghat roads
to open up communications from the old Mysore area. a11d Coorg
with South Kanara. Among the major roads laid through the
picturesque valleys are Hulikal Ghat Road, Shiradi Ghat Road,
Bisl-e Ghat Road, Agumbe Ghat Road, Nagodi Ghat Road and
Sampaje Ghat Road. The last named road passes through Coorg
aBd then on to ·Mysore district.
·
. Originally these roads were kutcha roads with a lot: of laterite
dust emanating from the surface during winter months and slushy
during monsoon months. As a result of pi·ogressive policies, the
State set about in its lask of black-topping all thes·e throughcommunications ana a. number of new bridges· have been
(•onstrticted. All the mountain-pass roads except Hulikal Ghat
Road have be-en blitck-topp.ed. Of the many ghat roads running
east and south-east, the Sampaje Ghat Road running tlhr.ough
Puttur and Sullia offers an easy passag-e up the ghats. The .ghat
portion of this road in the Coorg district area is only nine miles
(14.5 kms.), but the most dif{icult road is the Agumbe Ghat
Road from Someshwar.
The precipice with a drop of nearly
~,000 feet from the Agumb-e Sunset Platform down to Someshwar
village was a non-metaiied road for a number of years. This
occasioned frequent land slides during monsoon months. Now,
the Shimoga distriet portion has been concreted pl'evt::nting land
slides and the· lower ·portion in South Kanara has been blacktopped.
In spite of constant attention and hard surfacin~~ of roads,
the many unbridged roads with brooks and str-eams running across
present a formidable problem. Wherever possible, bridges have
been constructed, 1but very much is still to be done. Udipi, the
noted pilgrim centre, was inaccessible from the Shimog:a side due
to many ~unbridged rivers, but· th-e Puttigc bridge eonstructeq
Iecently has afforded easy movement.
TiJl .about two. decades
ago,- vehicles; old and modern, were transported acrO¥s the rivers
and streams with the help of floating rafters built OB small boats
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like theppas rowed from one end to the other. Ferries have been
a unique character'istic of the traffic in South and North Kanara
districts. In many places, causeways have been put up and even
here, traffic becomes difficult in rainy months. Many small bridges
and culverts have become rather W<eak and caution hoards have
been put up for vehicles to go slow.
The road through the
Charmadi Ghat and then on to Mudigere in Chikmagalur district
contains shai'p hairpin bends and passes through a deep valley
1vith Kudreniukh on one side a.nd Kumara Parvatha on the other.
The Mangalore-Hassan Road 'IJia Shiradi and Sakleshpur,
which was declared as a National Highway recently, is the
slwrtest route between the Slate headquarters and Mangalore.
This road has been widened and most of th·~ curves have been
straightened recently. This is an easily trafficable road next to
the Sampaje Road.
The Hulikal Pass Road from Kandlur up the ghats has several
weak bridges. This road is also difficult to negotiate. Several
of the through-communication roads are very narrow, barely 20
feet in width with little or no bundings on either side. These were
constructed when there was only bulllock cart traffic. But, now,
when lorries and buses ply in great numbers, widening of roads
has become an urgent necessity. There haye been a number of
bridle paths for reaching the peaks, but these are in a bad conditii)n. Renovation of these paths and their widening could transform them into branch roads for pass3:ge of vehicles. Any amount
of stone embankment work will not solve the problem as the area
receives very heavy downpours of rains .

•
In addition to the principal through-communication roads, a
number of branch roads shoot off fl'om various taluk cenh~s
linking one town with another. All these are gravelled with
wavy surfaces which necessitate constant repairs. Except on
the coastal strip, roads in South Kanara are winding and full of
curves and the motorist has to be very careful, e.g., the road
between Mangalore and Karkal via. Moodabidri is negotiated
up and down through the Gurpur vaUey having many curves.
Some of the through-roads pass through towns ·with heavy traffic
like Moodabidri and Karkal. .Roads passing through Mulki and
Karkal run into blind curves.
There was no through-highway along the southern coast to
Kerala State via Kasaragod taluk. A bridge constructed
across the Netravati river close to M·angalore city removed this
~rave difficulty,
Formerly, bus-es and lorries had to take the
Manga1ore-Puttur Road and deviate al Kalladka near Puttur
to go to Kasaragod. In respect of the coastal road north of
!\1angalore city, the problem of through communication has been
a1so solved by bridging the rivers at Pavanje, Mulki and Udyavar.
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Before the construetion of these bridges, all types of vehicles had
to be ferried across the l'ivers cutting along the coastal 1:oad and
sometimes buses and lorries had to take a deviation route of 99. 8.
kms. (6~ miles) 'Via Karkal. The coastal road fr~ Mangalore
to Udipi is only IH. 2 kms. (38 miles). Now this is a part of
National Highway .
Comrimnications are indeed a problem in South Kanara
because of the rugged and mounta:in-l'idden nature of portions
of the district. Even small streams assume river-like proportions
during the monsoon months.
Bridge construction is a costly
problem. Because of the nature of the terrain bus traffic from
South Kanara to North Kanara is often interrupted. For a length
of 60 miles (96.5 kms.) from Coondapur in South Kanara to
Kumta in North Kanara, it used to take nine long hours because
of rivers and streams cutting across the road. For several .roads,
ierries are there (~ven now and they take an inordinately long
time.
The roads in South Kanara district were formerly under. the
control of the District Board before the formation of th~e~ Highways
Department in 19<t6. Maintenance of these roads was attended
to by the engineering establishment of the District Board. The
condition of these roads under the District Boal'd was not satisfactory due to the limited financial resources and. th,erefore, the
important roads were taken over from the District Board by the
Government when the Highway Department was formed in 1946.
Gradually, these roads were -taktm up for improvement according
to their importance to suit the present-day intensity of traffic.
With a view to opening up uninterrupted and straight road West Coast
communication from Bombay to Cape Comorin, the successive Road
l;ive-Year Plans envisaged the early implementation of the
scheme for construction of the much~needed highway !1as.sing along
the west-ern coast. This National Highway (No. 17) along t lre
west coast was developed at a cost of Rs. 3. 94 crores. ··Its total
length is (90 miles and one furlong) in South Kanara. Emerging
out of North Kauara, this road enters the Panchagangavali al'ea
in Coondapur ta1uk in South Kanara districl and passes through
Udipi and Mangalore taluks and th-en on to Kerala near Ullal
in the south of Mangalore.
In laying the new hiighway, the
existing katcha :roads were renovated with new bl'idges and
culverts. Bridges at Udyavara, Mulki and Pavanje were completed
and opened for vehicular traffic. A bridge across Lhc Nctravati
river near Ullal was also constructed at a eost of "Rs. 54, lakhs.
The Bomhay-Poona-Kolhapur-Belgaum-Dharwar--Harihar:.TumkurBangalore- Hosur- Salem- N amma:kkal- Trichy-DindigaFMaduraiTirunalvelli - Cape Comorin Road being a circuitous one-, the new
coastal road has cut short the· distance to a very large extent
from north to south.
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Now the roads are classified as National Highways, State
Highways, Major District Roads, Other District Roads and
Village Roads, according to the Nagpur Plan. National Highways
are -the main highways running 'through the country connecting
othe1 ·high ways. The State Highways connect :he disttict headquarter towns and other important towns and the Na~ional HighwayE> serve as main channels of traffic to and from the district
roads within the State. The Major District Roads link important
marketing centres with the tailways and State Highways. The
Other District Roads connect important market places. Approach
roads from the main roads to the villages, generally with
unmetalled surfaces, form the village mads.
Roadlengths

The percentage of the area of the South Kanara district to
the total area of the State is 4.4 and in 1961, it had 6.33 per
cent of the population of the State: In that year, the district's
percentage of road-length to the -total road-length of the State
was 4. 68 ; if we take into consideration the road-length per square
kilometre, it was 0. ~5 for this district, whereas the average for
the State was only 0. 23 ; further the district had 13. 66 kilometres
of road-length for a population of 10,000, wherPas the State average
was 19.~. As on 31st March 1961, the district had a total road
length of 2,140 kilometres, out of which 1,965 kilometres were
in-charge of the Public Works Department and 175 kilometres under
the control of the Forest Department.
As on 31st March 1971, the total road-1ength under the
Public Works Department was ~,353 lcilometr<O:<:, which was 4. 8 per
cent of the total road-length of 48, · 3~~ kms. in the State. The
road-length under the Taluk Develop ent Boards was 1,120 kms.
in 1971 and the extent of roads un er Forest Department was
17§2~ kms. The tempo of progress a hieved in the district from
1956 to 1971, the taluk-wise brea -up as in 1971 and the
particulars of category-wise and sur ee-wise break-ups of roadlength under the Public Works Dep rtment are indicated at the
end of the Chapter ('I1ables I, II and III) .
An amount of Rs. 1,108.12 lakhs ·was spent on Public Works
Department Roads in the district duri g the ten years from 1961-6~
to 1970-71 and the year-wise figures aJre as follows : (Rupees in l!~-khs}
Year

19{11-62
1962-63
1963-64
i964-o-65
1965-66"

Original wor s

Repair works

82.58
124.53
150.91
132.60
85.57

19.89
24.00
25.79
18.65
18.11

Total

102.47
148.53
176.70
151.25
103.68
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Year

Original works

1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
'197{}-71

59.81
38.47
48.82
47.68
101.66

18.18
19.82
23.62
26.98
40.45

77.99
58.29
72.44
74.66
.142 .'11

872.63

235.49

1,108.-12

Total

Repair works

Total

Out of the total road-length of 1,120 kms. niaintained· by
the Taluk Development Boards, eight kms. were of black-topped
and 55 kms. were o:f water-bound macadam forming a total surfaced
length of 63 kms. Out of the 1,057 kms. 930 kms. were motorable
and 127 kms. non-motorable. The total ro:1d-length rilaintained
by the Forest Department as in 1971 was 172 kms. of which a
length of six kms. was of water bound macadam, 86 kms. moto:rable
and 80 kms. non-motorable. ·the road~length per Iakh . of
population stood at 188 kms. in the district as on ~Hst March
1971.

There was, in 1971, a total road-length of 1,118 kms. under
the municipalities, 1,241 kms. under the Community Development
Blocks and National Extension Service and 3,449 kms. under the
Village Panchayats. This meant that the distl'ict has had the
highest percentage of road-length under local bodies in the Stat~,
the total of such road~length for the State being 18,47!~ kms. In
addition to these roads, thette are also roads completed under
the Rural Communication Programme. The total· road-length
completed upto 1971, under this programme, was 1,2!}5 kms, in
South Kanara district, the total for the Stat(' being 21,!~56. 9 kms.
In respect of easy accessibility of villages, the position in the Village
district is good. In 1970, out of a total number of villages, 476 roads
villages were rut a distance of five kms., 146 villages at a distance·
of above five kms. but below ten kms., two villages at distance of
above ten but below 20 kms., 45 villages at a distance of above
20 kms. of metalled roads ; 476 villages were at a distance of five
kms. and 193 villages at a distance of above five kms., from any
type of roads. " ..
The village roads in 1971 were 111 in number including
32 J?isheries Roads,. with a total road-length of 708 kms., of which
102.3 kms. were black-topped, 126. 7 kilometres were W\tter-bound
macadam and the rest un-surfaced. Out of the unsurf'aced roadlength of 479. 0 kms., 317. 2 kms. were motorable.
With the object of providing the villages with a net-work Rural
of fair-weather roads, a Rural Communication Progmmrpe was Communication
launched in the State during. the year 1959-60. The programme Programme
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consists ()f (a) construction of rural roads, (b) linking of eXisting
rurnlroads and (c) construction of bridges with lin~ar waterway
olt more than ~0 feet on those roads which are not under the Public
Works Depattment. T4e standard of these roads is of only gravel
or. t~arth surface and they are meant mainly for cart traffic.
These roads connect the villages to the nearest itnp(;)rtant
roads, market places and railheads. In ~outb Kanara district,
co11sfderable progl'ess has been made in this respr~ct also. The total
road-length tackled up to the end of :March 1971 was 1,311 kms.,
while the road-length completed was Jl,~95. 5 kms. The year-wise
achievement from 1961 to 1971 was as follows : -

Rood-lengf:h

Year as on
31st Mareh

Road length

tackled

1961
1966
1969
1970
1971

01Jllay

completeil

5.09

1,169.8

1,311.0
1,311 .o
1,311.0
] ,311.0

1,258. 7
1,282.8
1,284.4

67.19
79.85
83.63

1,295.5

86.79

The progress in respect of construction of cross drainages for
these roads was as follows : -

on

No. ofworiks

No. ojwork8
tackled•

Year as
31st Mardt

in progress

17
407
490
490
490

1961
1966
1969
. 1970
1971

390

476
476
476

14

14
14

The following are the details of the taluk-wise road•lengths
tackled and completed under this programme from 1961 to 1971 : ..;_~

(Length i,. Krns. as on 3fst March)
Bl.
1Vo.·
1
l.

Name of
taluk

2.
~Ia.ngalore

2. Puttur
:3

1961

Sullia

..

1966

3

4

'r

199.5

T

244.6

225 .2i
223.7
270.4
268.8

c
c

T

c

1969
5

225.3
225.3
143.2
143.2
127.2
127.2

1970

l97l

6

7

225.3
225.3
1

~3.2

143.2
127.2
127.2

225.3
225.3
143.2
143.2
127.2
127,2

st9
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4. Buntwal

T

c

5. Beltba.ngady

T

'u. Udipi

T

7.

Karkal

4

3

2

1

Coondapur ..
Total

c
T

c

196.3
196.3

196.3

119.0
119.0

113.0
ll9.0

196.3

119.0
119.0

67.6

91.8
90.2

91.8
90.2

222.1

261.5
225.5

261.5

261.5

246.4

248.0

261.5
259.1

146.7
135.2

146.7
135.2

146.7
135.2

146.7
l4fL2

1,311.0
1,258. 7

1,311.0
1,282.8

1,311.0

1,311.0
1,295.5

c
'f

196.3
196.2
315.3
315.3

c
8.

7

6

31<5.3

c
T

5

120.7
1,169.8

91.8'
90.2

1,~84.4

91.8
90.2

(N.B.-T- Tackled; C- Completed).

The rivers Netravati, Gurpur, Haladi, Gangolli, and a Bridges
good number of small streams flow in the district. The district
ranks first in the State as far as bridges are concerned (in the road
development programme.)
As on 31st March 1956, there .were
19 major bridges in the district, one of thc:m having a linear
waterway of 304;.80 metres and above, seven with 15£.40 metres
and above but less than 304.80 metres, four with 91.44 metres
and above but less than 152,40 metres and the remaining seven
with a linear waterway of 30. 48 metres and above but less than
91.44 metres. By the year 1961, the number of major bridges
increased to 3& and ; during the last decade, fhe progress in the
construction of :major bridges being rapid, the number n·se to 76
as on 31st March 1971. The particulars of f:.hP.Be 76 major bridges
having different linear water ways were as follows:-Range in metre8

304.80 and above

5

152.40 and 304.80

14

91 .44.and 152.40

14

30.48 and 91 .44

43
Total:

76

The total linear waterway of all these bridges was 8,862. 21 metres
occupying the first place in the State, Kolar having the last place
with only a told linear waterway of 584.50 metres. The old-est
bridge in ~he district is the one built in 1818 across the Netravati
river on the M:angalore-Mercara Road. Besides these major
bridges, there were 157 minor bridges in the distriet as on 31st
March 1971.
·
·
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Publle
transport

The introduction of a direct bus service by the lVIysore State
Road Transport Corporation on 18th Ap1~il 1957 from Bangalore to
lVIangalore was an important landmark in the field of public
transport. Besides this service, private buses were also allowed
to ply their services on this route. In accordance with the declared
poliey of the State Government, the bus transport in the Mangalore
Sector was partially nationalised in the year 1968 ; two depots,
one each at Mangalore and Puttur, were started on the 1st .July
1968 under the jurisdiction of the Hassan Division. A workshop
is a!!so attached to each of these two depots, where repairs and
maintenance of vehicles are attended to. As in 1970-71, from these
lwo depots, in all, 76 buses were running on .58 rout-es, covering,
on an average, route kilometres of 4,917, earryin~ 48,926 passengers
every. day. The operational data for the period from 1968-69
to 1970-71, pertaining to lVIanga1ore as well as Puttur Depots, were
as follows : 19>69-70

1968-69

Sl.

Operational

No.

data

Manga-

Putt'l,l,r

lore

Mange&-

1970-71

P1tttur

lore

Manga-

Puttur

lore

45

31

37

25

41

30

2. No. of rontes

27

22

32

25

32

26

Average route

2,420

J ,23!)

3,234

1,352

3,234

1,683

9.880

4,()80

12,754

6,307

12,655

6,271

.s

74.8

106.7

1.9

lOl.H

85.3

a.;Hl

2.37

4.'75

3.-15

4.96

3.35

1.

3.

Average No. of
vehicles.

~ilometres.

5.

Average No. of
j}l.liS~engers carried
per day.

4.

Revenue per da.v per
Km. ·(pa.ise).

l).

R~venue "(lef

seal> in
Rs. a11d pa.ise

~_):~

--JBesid~s the services operated from Mangalore and Puttur

Depots, a number of M.S.R.T.C: ~?s se~vices operatin~ froU:
Hassan, Bangalore and Mysore DIVISions either to~ch Pu •.tur. 01
1\langalore or pass through these and other places m the d1str1ct.
Besides the lVI.S.R.T.C. services, several private bus .::ompani-es
have been also operating their buses ~m many of th:se rou~es. As
in 197~, fifteen private bus compames w·ere runmng Lheii' hu_ses
on ~)8 routes· covering a good road-length each. The followmg
statement shows the particulars of the important bus S€rvices,
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number .of routes operated and total
of them as in 1971-7!t : s~.

road~leHg1:h

co:v•:red by each

No i>f Road-length
routes
cove/ted
operated {in, K-ms,} .

N01me of the service

No
The Cana.ra Public Conveyance Co. Ltd., Mangalore

51

5 690.4

2. The Shanker Vittal Motor Co. Ltd., lVIangalore

28

3 887.9

3. The Hanu:ma.n Transport Co. {P) Ltd., Udipi
4. The Bhara.th !\lotor Service, 1\:ta.ngalore
5. The S.C.S. Motor Service, 1\:ta.ngalore ..

37

7,098.8

IO

9H.7

ll

1 097.5

6. The United Trading Corporation and Workshop
(P} Ltd., J',:Iangalore.

9

iS9.5

7. The Canara Motor Transport Co., Mangalore

5

82•1.0

I.

8. Mrs. Means.kshi Rama Bai Manjunatha Motor
Service, UdipL

0. The P. V. Motor Service, Mangalore

2,169.4

15

.'

10. The. Ballal Motor Service, Mooda bidri ..

11

667.9
1,322.9

The Var:ma. Jl.Iotor Service, }:[ooda,bidri..

a

157.7

ll.

5

12. The B.N.S. Motor Service, Ma,ngalore

4

408.8

13. The Misquith Motor Service, Mangalore

i

. 569.7

15. Sri Durga Parameshwa,ri Motor Service, Mangalore

i

798.2

14.

5

387.8

The West Coast Industrial and Commercial Syndicate Ltd., Mangalore.

"'

Total

..

208

26,225.2

Recently, new bus services· have been started from 1\iangalore
to Bombay. The M.S.R.T.C. runs one luxury and two .seiiJ.iluxury buses to Bombay every day. The Maharashtra· · Sfate
Transport also runs three buses from Bombay to ·Mangalore.
These services touch Udipi, Coondapur, Bhatkal, Kumta, · Sirsi,
Hubli, Dharwar, Belgaum and Nippani in Mysore State ·and
:Kolhapur, Satara and Poona in Maharashtra State before reaching
Bombay. .There are also several ofher day· and night luxury bus
services from .Ma.:ngalore to important places both in and. outside
the Mysol'e State.
·
B'l!-8 stands.-·A gi-eat deal of earnest thought and attention
has been bestowed by Municipalities and Major Pancahayat~ to
construct bus stands.
The bus stand in Mangalore is in the
heart of the city behind the Hampanakatta bazaar and by the
side of the Karnad Sadasliiva Rao Road. The open spa'Ce behind'
the bus stand is used for ,park'ing town buses and .the sideways
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have been thrawn open for mofuSS!il traffic.
In the first floor
of the building, the Municipality maintains 14 wdl-ventilated rooms
fm th,e use of passengers who alight for a short stay. The booking
omces of various bus companies are located in the main bus stand
providing also advance booking. Likewise, at Udipi and in the
l\Iltjor Panchayat towns of Puttur, Ka:rkal, Coondapur, etc., good
bus stands have been built. Passengers have the advantage of
having rest in waiting halls of these bus stands which are provided
with drinking water amenity, left-luggage facility, etc.
·
. 'I'own buses.-The Mangalore and Udipi cities have city bus
Bervices operated by private owners with a regulated fare schedule.
In ~fangalore, the Lus routes radiate from Hampanakatta. The
city buses in Mangalol'e go as far as Guntakal, a distance of 16 kms.
(10 miles). Udipi has about 15 routes. Communication facilities
in this respect in these two places are ample The M.S.R.T.C.
has provided the services of two buses at Mangalore and of one
bus at Puttur exclusively for students.
· Taxis ply in and between all principal towns and big villages in
the district ; they are metred and their charges al'e regulated. In
recent years, antorickshaws have come into use for local conveyance
in the towns. The hire charges of autorickshaws are much less
than .those of taxis. .
Vehieles and
eonveyanees

As on 31st ~farch 1971, there wete 4,330 motor cycles and
scooters. 4,229 motor cars, 45 jeeps., 6~n autorickshaws, 453 taxi
cars, 41.2 stage carriage, 2,507 goods vehicles and 753 other
vehicles (in all 13,350 vehicles) in the district which in this
respect, ranked next only to Bangalore district which had a total
munher of 51,465 vehicles in 1971. The figures of various types
of vehicles registered in· the South Kanara district during the
years from 1004 to 1971 were as follows : 11fotor Motor
AutoRio!;Oars
Jeeps
(as in
shau-s
Marok), rmd
Soooters

Y1>ar

Cycles

Taxioars

St'age
car riages

Goods
vehicles

HllU

006

1,932

112

10.0

155

2:1:1

1,355

1966

1,203

2,392

174

173

150

316

2,017

2tH

300

181

. 3H4

1,830

Others

Total

103
45,64
+14 Omnibuses

133

6,580

+22 Omnibuses
240
8,481
+32 Omnibuses

l96S

2,263

2,980

1970

~.618

3,778

352

562

327

46,0

2,273

622

11,992

1971

4,330

4,229

45

621

453

4,12

2,507

753

13,350

-
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It can be noticed that tfie district registeted an increase of
nearly three times in the total number of vehicles from 19fi4 to
1971. The bullock carts are still playing a role in the economy
of the district. As in 1968, there were 3,100 bullock carts in the
district. There were ~2,000 cycles in the district, ·which abo form
an important means of conveyance for the general publl.c. · ·
The following are the figures pertaining to road accidents that
occurred in the district during 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1970-71:No .. of ·
persons
injured

N~. ol Jie1'tJOns
injuied. aM
ki!Zed

Year

N;. of
awidents

No. of
persons
kiUed

1968-69

352

69

383

452

1969-70

445

83

424

507

1970-71

414

76

.410

486 .

Total

228

1,445

All motor vehicles in the district come unrler ·1he :Motor
Vehicles · Regulation · Act. All vehicles driven by. internal
combustion like petrol and diesel have to be registeJred according
to· the vehicle's horse~power, seating capacity, capacity for laden
weights; etc:, and vehicle taxes have to be paid to the Government;
Lorries and trucks are increasingly coming into· use· for ·carrying
merchandise, since they provide a quick means of transport. The
Regional Transport Inspectors have to inspect the vehicles and
determine how far they conform-to the Motor' Vehicles ·Regulations.
Private carriers are those lorries owned by persons for their private
use and public carriers are lorries meant to he hired out to
customers. Motor vehicles include motor cycl-es, ·scMters, trucks,
jeeps, etc.
The South Kanara district has been a bee~hiv~~ of tourists, Tourist
drawn from all ranks-pilgrims, sight-seers, big-game hunters; aml facilities
lovers of fauna and flora. However, tourism, in the modern sense
has not developed to the desirable extent. The various places of
intt:·rest in the di~;t<ricl (see Chapter-XIX) are nmv easily :t(~cessibte.
There are now (197iZ) 18 travellers' and inspection bungalows
maintained by the Public Works Department. A list of such
bungalows is appended at the end of the Chapter. In addition,
many rest housE~S are being maintained by the Talluk Development Boards and 1\funicipalities. In 19:73, a new rest house with
modern facilities, called the Sharadadevi Birla Dharmashala, was
built at Udipi for the benefit of pilgrims visiting the place.
In the old days, when communications were not well
developed as at present, 'people, mostly pilgrims, h•ekked along
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the dust-I'idden roads halting ·at the wayside' villages partaking
of ·the hospitality of·. the rural · folk. Udipi, · Subtamanya,
Dharmasthala and Kollur were reached on foot by those coming
from Mysore side or from places in the north. Unmindful of
various difficulties of travel in the conditions of those days and
possible dangers from wild beasts, these pilgrims fulfilled their
heart's desire of visiting holy shrines; Villagers received them
hospitably and· gave them accommodation with provision of
utensHs··and foodstuffs.
In almost all t~he pilgrim centres unfurnished dharmashala.~
ntaintained-by the philanthropic public anda.lso by the authorities
of the t~mples, and mathas provided lodging for those who desired
to stay for a few days. No advance· notice or intimation was
necessary to stay in these places. In addition to these traditional
dkannashalas, priests, who conducted rituals, also took pilgrims
as paying guests. Those, who congregated at these places on
festival days, had to elbow themselves in or. a· priority basis.
- .. The district at one time . abounded with chhatras for the
accommodatiQn of the pilgrims. Nagappa Rolla's chhatra at
Baindoor, Yadatare Duggappa Shetty's chhatrd at· Jadkal and
Shirur Patil Shena Shetty's chhatra at Kollur were well-known.
The chhatras, were also located in Uppinangady area at Kabuka
Kadlikar, Kukke, etc. In some of the chhatras, persons of the
priestly class had a free meal a day and others had the choice of
getting food-stuffs for one free meal a day.

of

Now tliere are a good number
travellers and there· are
mallly boarding and lodging houses, some of them located even in
smaU · ptaces.
They can find accommodation in furnished rest
houses also and order for food at reasonable notice. Places like
Mangalore, Udipi, Coondapur,' Puttur and Karkal have good
hotels with modern amenities. In the last two decades, boarding
and lodging homes have sprung up profusely. In a few hotels
at Mangalbre, air-conditioned comfort is also available.
Wellventilated rooms with attached conveniences are a feature
mod-ern hotel industry. Lakhs of rupees have been i1ivested to
rai£~~ palatial hotel buildings with a swcious courtya'rds for parking
of <~ars and the like. Shower-batl!¥; hot and cold water basins,
and luxurious lounges are also pt-()Vided in some of the hotels. ·

in

a

Hotel comforts and conveniences<n.oted above are particular
. feature of Mangal<>re, because of it-s impo,:ttance from severitl points
of view. In the taluk headquarters, th·ere are· lodging. and boarding houE>es which provide ordinary comforts at cheap i·rtes. A
munber of. entetp-rising persons have migrated~ fr')m Udipi anri
other parts of t~ district to other parts of this State and other
regions., of tile country and have been p'ioneering hoteliers. Some
of. them-'.have,:¥ flourishing business o:f htrge~ proportions. The
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rest;mrants and lodging and boarding' houses rttn by them at many
places are j>opularly known as "Udipi hotels" (See also
Chapter VIII).
Tra.vel agents and travel bureaux in Mangalore are few, Travel agents
though several individuals have taken up the profession of boeking and guides
seats in buses. They are called bus agents and canvass intending
passengers to take a particular bus. The private o·wners of bus
services engage these agents on a commission basis.
Some of
them also guide the people to proper places and as to where to
stay !tnd what to see, etc. Though there are. many attrn:ctive
sight-seeing places in the district, guides have not been properly
organised. Old men in villages, forest guards, etc., sometimes heljJ
the tourists to find the nearest route.
The State Government
have established a Tourism Development Corporation to help. th0
growth of tourism in the State on modern lines.
. ,
Private travel agencies have of late introduced new methods
of attracting viisitors for conducted tours.
Sho~rt trips are
arranged in buses to visit sight-seeing places in the district. They
provide the necessary facilities that a traveller or a sight-s.eer. neerls
for visiting places of religious or historical interest. Tourist buses
are run with a party of 50 or 60 travellers for a trip.
WATERWAYS

Pom in the dist'l'(ict :~There are six reJognised ports in the
district, namely, Mangalore, Hangarkatta, Coondapur', ~falpe,
Baindoor and Mulki; the last two are open 0nly to the 'pattamars'
country-crafts which sail up and down the coast while the
others are frequently visited by steamships, except, of course,
during the stor:my and monsoon months. Mangalore is the
m()st important port among them.

or

Mangalore is situated between Marmugoa and Cochin, being MangaiOre
3{)~.5 kms. (188 miles) distant from the former and ~1.8 .krns. Port
(~00 miles) from the. latter.
On the western coast, south: of
Bombay and north of Malabar, it is the most populous town as
also the most advanced one in trade, industry, education, etc. It
has better communications with the rest of India, and more particu~
larly with its hinterland, than aiw other port south of Marmugoa
anrl north of Cochin. In regard to the site of the harbour "proper,
few ports in India are better placed. Natnr·3 has.. provided two
rivers which, in ~ddition to acting as arteries of trade, meet at
Mangalore at right angles to one another and foi·m' a lago-on or
backwater 5. 6 kms. (3! mile.s) . long and ~.ooo feet :w1de. 'i'Jris:"
back\vater is s.eparated from the sea by a sand spit whidr .is o.ver
300 feet wjde at it~ narrowest and averages· about 11,;000'feetin'
,v:d.th.
As a consequence, the backwater' pravides a basi-n of
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perfectly smooth water which, if dredged to the iequh·ed d(tpth.,
would give absolutely safe anchol'age to sailing sh1ps · al;!.d small
steamers in all weathers.
A glance at the map of South India will show that Madras ·
on the East Coast, Bangalore in the centre of the land mass; and
Mangalore on the West Coast lie in a direct line which divides
the southern half of the peninsula into two almost equal parts:
The existing Mangalore port is in a fair stage of development
with a comparatively lal'ger volume of traffic in comparison with
other ports in the south of the West Coast. Most of the facilities
needled for sea-borne trade, such as reclaimed wharves with proper
electrification, godowns, tug and motor launch for towing luaded
boats from shore to ship and vice versa, cranes, etc., are provided
at M'~mgalore 'by the Port Trust, which is the administrative·
authority of the port.
The question ·of development of Mangalore ·port had been
undi~r the active consideration of Government for a very considel'able time and the Government of India, in the year 19150; on t1ie
recommendations of the West Coast Major Port Development
Cotnmittee, decided to conduct model experiments at the Central
Water and Power Research Station, Poona, with a view to
establishing the feasibility ol' otherwise of maintaining a dreaged
channel at Mangalore. Both the Government of India and the
Government of Madras had pronounced from time to time that
the development of J\fangalore port would be taken up after the
l'esult of experiments became available. · ·
The m·odel experiments carried out at the Central Water ~nd
Power Research Station established the fact that the port could
be developed into an "All-Weather Port " · to admit steamships·
with draft tipto ~4 feet by providing two break waters ~;000 feet
long, placed ·t,UO feet apart. The question was then :examined'
by the technical officel's of the Union Ministry of Transport and
the Ministry evolved- a new design· which would pro~de a· new
all-·weather deep-water port rut Panambur, situated 8 kms.
(5 miles) to the north of the existing p:ort.. A detailed plan was
prepared for the purpose and the work was begun soon after.
Considerable progress has h<';en achieved in- the execution of this
projiect which is highly important for the il~stricl and the Stale.
It is being carried out by the Ministry Of Transportf and Shipping,
Government of India. (See elsewhere in the Chapter for particulars
·
·
of t'his project)".
Malpe Port

The Port of Malpe is situated at the confluence of the Ud.yavara
river in Koda voor village, Malpe. It is 64 kms. to the north of
Mangalore· and five .kms. to the west of Udipt · Tlie .port has a
great natlli;al advantage of being shelter€id·froni the ·sea by ~ •string
of granite islanus running #rallel to the coast 'at a distance
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of about one and a half kms. The northern most island; called·
Daria Bahadurgarh Island, is 53' (16 m.) high, while the southern~
most island, called Kare-Illada Kalloo, is 47' (14 m.) high. The
island in between is called Daria Gadora Kalloo. The port light
house is situated on the summit of the no1thern most island.
Between Daria Bahadurgarh and Daria Gadora Kalloo, there is a
wide channel rendering a safe place for anchorage of vessels during
stormy winds and adverse' weather conditions. At the port light~
ht1use, an oil lamp is eXhibited at an elevation of 4. 8 m. (16')
from a tower constructed in 1888.
There are four declared wharves at the port. 2\1ost of the
sttiling vessels load or unload cargo in stream with small lighters.
A cargo shed is also available for the storage of cargo.
The
ne.<J.rest railway station is Mangalore, 64 Inns. south, connected
by the West Coast National Highway. The nearest airport is
Bajpe about 75 kms. by road. The West Coast Road passes at
. a distance of three kms. from the port and is connected. by a good
motorable road. A regular bus service from 1\ia1pe to Udipi connects different bus routes to various important places.
The Udipi and Karkal taluks and parts of Maugalore and
Coondapur taluks form the hinterland of 1\llalpe.
Agumbe,
which is outside the district, also serves as the hintetland of 1\falpe.
Prior to 1969,. passengers-cum.:cargo steamers of 1\:f/s. · Scindia
Steam Navigation Co. were plying regularly once a week between
Bombay and Cochin via the coastal ports of South Kanara including 1\falpe. Since 1969, they have, however, ceased operating,

It is proposed to develop Malpe into ~n efficient f1~rit-weather
minor port for handling about !M,OOO tons of general cargo.
During the II and III Five-Year Plans, port facilities such a.s dry
st<me masonry wharf, wooden jethies, departmental quarters, etc-.;
we:r,g provided. Navigational aids have also been improved.
·The State Government intend developing Malpe Port as a
.Fisheries Harbour. The development schemes included .. in the .
IV Five·':Year Plan for the Malpe port are : (1) Improvement of
existh~ leading liglilt house at a cost of Rs. 0.8lakhs; (2) Construction of sta:ff quarters at a cost of Rs. 0. 3 lakh and ; (3) .
Improvement of the existing 1ight house at a cost of Its .. ()...8 lakh-,·
the totalcost being Rs. 1. 9 lakhs.
Mulki port, located in a remote locality about five kms. to the Mulki Port
south-west of the :Mulki town, has been, hewever, dose<! for the
traffic since 1960.
The :Hangarka:tta port, situated at the. ~on:Huence of tlie,~1'kaita
rivers. Sitanadi and Swarnanadi at Bt~lakudru village, is 77 kms. ·Port
north of Mangalore an~. !!8 kms., ~th of Coondap.\1:1'~- I!. is a ·
S.K.D.G.
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riverine port and closed for traffic dming the south-west monsoon.
There are three declared 'vharves at the port and most of the
sailing vessels load o:r unload their cargo in stream hy lighters.
The nearest air-port is at Bajpe near lV!angalore,. 97 kms ..by road.
The West Coast National Highway, which is at a short distance
of 1. 5 kms. from the port, is connected with a good motorable
road. There is a regular b11s service from Hangarakatta to Udipi,
connecting different bus routes to various important places in
and outside the district. Parts of Udipi and Coondapur taluks
form the hinterland of this port. No development schemes have
been envisaged for this port because of meagre traffic.
Coondapur
port

The Coondapur port is situated at the confluence and on the
northern bank of the rivers Haladi and Chakranadi at Gangolli
village. The port is 18 kms. north of Goondapur tmvn and 97
kms. north of l\:Iangalore city by road.
This port is a riverine
port and is closed for traffic during the south.-west monsoon. H
is well protected against winds and wave<> by a chain of :rocks
extl:mding for 1. 75 metres west-south-west at the western edge and
a stretch of rocks roughly 5 kms. north of entrance, Tendering
shelter for anchorage of vessels during stormy winds and adverse
weather conditions.
·
There are ·four declared Government wharves and five private
ones for loading and unloading operations. Most of the vessels
load or unload cargo directly from the wharves and a few in stream
by lighters. Foreign steamers caTI at the port for lifting iron or
m~nganese ore and anchor at a distance of two to four kms. depending upon their draft in a holding ground of sand and mud.
There are two light houses, one at Tipu Sultan Gudda and
other at Kodi to the south of the Port. At the former, an
'Aga' light is exhibited since September 1965 and at the latter
a white kerosene light is fixed. There is a twin screw diesel tug
and a pilot launch owned by the Department, based at the port
for providing towage service. They are also available for special
trips on r¢qnisition. The neaTest l'ailway stations are Mangalore
(114
and Sagar (118 kms.) north-east of the port. Bajpe,
tj!'B;fore. is the nearest air-port, at a distance of ll7 kms .
.Coast National Highway, which is at a distance of five
the port, is connected by a good motorable road. The
t.::<JOrLdapur taluk in South::Kanara and Shimoga, Siddapur,
Koppa, Sagar, Talaguppa and Hosanagar outside
Kanara form the hinterland of this port.

L.~e

The State Government intend developing the Coondapur port
ii1to a fair-weather minor port for handling about 60,000 tons
of general cargo and about L 75 lakh torts of iPon and manganese
ore :per year. During the II and III Five-Year Plans, · faciJities
such as. 300 .feet long lighterage wbarr,. 1;000 feet Long sheet· piled
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wharf with sufficient stacking area for 50,000 tons af· bulk cargo,
one tug and one pilot I a unch fo'r harbour. service, departmental
office and quarters, labour amenities, improvement of navigational
aids, etc., were provided. It is proposed to develop this port as
a Fisheries Harbour wrth ··facilities to cater to off-shore fisheries
with about 49,100 tonnes of fish catch per year. The development
schemes included in the IV Five-Year Plan were as follows : Sl.
No.

Es;timateil cost
(Ru.pees in lakhs)

Scheme

(l} Construction of a Beacon Light .at Tipu Sultan Gudda

O.R

(2} Construction of staff quarters

0. 3

(3) Constmction of mechanised cargo.handling equipment

5. 0

(t} Formation of a new appr0ach.. road til the wharf

l.D

(5} Construction of.a transit shed

l.O

(6)

Pr~vision

.

of river training work

30.0

(7) Improvement to the existing light at Kodi

3. 0

Total

41.1

The Baindoor port is situated on the bank of the Baindoor Baindoor
river at Paduvary village in Coondapur taluk. It is 29 kms. Port
notth of Coondapur and 122 kms. north of Mangalore.. The port
has a sub-port called Shiroor about 12 kms. to the north. The
Baindoor port is a riverine port and is closed for the traffic during
the south-west monsoon. There are two declared Government
wharves for handling cargo. Mangalore is the nearest railway
station to the south and is 122 kms. by road and the. m~arest
air-port is Bajpe, near Mangalore. The West Coast National
Highway, which passes at a distance of foul' kms. from the port,
is connected by a good motorable road. Because of meagre traffic
no development schemes have been envisaged for this port. (See
also Chapter VI) .
The existing port of Mangalore is open only for a period of Mangalore
It is Harbour
dosed during the south-,vest monsoon when the bar at the >nouth Project
of the combined confluence of the two rivers ~etravati and Gurpur
with sea beeomes too rough for any boat or lighter to cross.
Therefore, a riew all-we;.tther port for Mangalore is .cDnsidered
Iiecessa& for the economic 'development of the hinterland.
<~ight months ,in a yea:r; from 16th September to 15th May.

The hinterland of Mangalol'€ is rich in mineral ·deposits such
as iron and mangane~e ore. Large deposits of iron 01'e lm v~ been
located at' Kl!drei:tiukh' in Chikmagalur' distirct, for which the
Mangalore · p0rt is the only natural outlet. There
also rich
forests in the hinterland. The Mysore Iron and.Steell WiJrks at
Bhadravati lies within the hinterland· of Mangalore. :B~~sides there

are .
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are a number of factories in the region producing sugar, paper,
cement, Mangalore tiles, super-phosphate, etc.
The ~hintei'la:nd
also comprises rich coffee and . cashew-nut plantations. In the
abserrce of an all-weather port, the itirport ~rid export traffic from
the hinterlana 'is at· present routed· through Madras,· Cochin ·and
Marmagoa ports: In addition· to the expansion. of the existing
industries, the~ region has potentialities f{Jr dev'efoping a number
of new industries. The Mysore Iron and Steel wol'ks has begun
to produce finished alloy and special steel in place of common
steel: . The . work connected with the Mangalore Chemicals ·and
has already been started. The cormnodities
:Fertilisers Ltd.
concerned with the export and import trades are manganese ore,
ferro silicon and ferro chrome, tiles, haematite iron ore, salt, forest
products and pulses, coffee, fisheries products. cashew-nuts, cashew
kernels, copra, arecanut, fertilisers, raw materials for fertiliser plants,
coal and coke, cement, petroleum products, foodgrains hardware;
cutlery, etc. ·
Mangalore is connected by a broad gauge railway line to
Madras via C'alicut. The work on Hassan-Mangalore railway
lirie is in progress and is expected to be completed by the
tjme the new port is commissioned. · Recently, the 25 kilometre
lVhmgalore:..Panambur br6ad gauge railway line, constructed at a
cost of Rs. 2.6 crores, has been commissioned. The West Coast
National
Highway passes adjacent to the harbour project site.
.
.
"

seope of the

new port

'

. After detailed investigations, the site for the new all-weather
p6rt was sele~ed about nine kms. north of the existing p(Jrt of
J\1angalore. The new port as conceived now will provide fm• three
alongside berths to cater to (1) general cargo, (2) iron ore arid
manganese 'ore and (8) raw-material iinports for 'fertiliser factory;
one shallow draft berth for export of finished. fertilisers ; one
fliooring berth for general cargo and one mooring berth for naphtha
ai:td petroleum. products. An additional alongsi(kberth will be
provided to cater to the increased traffic expzct€d by 1975-76. The
{mrt will cater to 9-15 metres (80 ft.) draft loade·d ·ships. The
project is estimated .to cost Rs: Q4. :30 crores involving foreign
exchange component of Rs. Q; 065 crores. The port when·completed
is expected to carer to a traffic. of ~~·. 60 lakh t'onnes annualty
which, is expeCted to increase to .80. ~~. lakh tonnes_ by 1975c76
in the first phase. In the second. }}hase, the . harbour will hP
expanded to cater to 60,000 D.W:T. huik ore-carriers of 12.20
metres (40 ft.) . draft, handling lar.ge quantities of iron 0re export
when needed: A separate ore berth with :mechanised I6ading
f~dlities of capacity of 4,000 tonnes ~p•er hour will be provided at
~n~t time. Spac~ has been provided in the master plan layout
of the poi't for additional berths . to cater to general cargo, bulk
cargo, petro~euni products, containerised cargo and nsheries ·dock.
The 1ayout plan' for _the port has helm_ prepared in ·such a~ way
,,,

~
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as to crea,te facilities at tb,e p()J!t fo
a i'utu!'e date.

cat~r

34)

to '1;()0;000 tonnes at

Detailed foundation and subsoil investigations, studies ou
winds, waves, cul'rents, littoral drift, model studies on various
layouts of harbour, etc., were completed. Further, model studies
relating to a deeper draft have been taken up in the_ .Central
Water and Powell' Research Station, Poona. La,nds, private a:Q.d
Government, to. an extent of ~.341 acres, required for t_he project,
have been acquired. A first. class meteorological observatory, .ao
full-fledged quality control laboratory with a soil section, concrete
section, chemical section and photographic section and a shorebased wave recorder have been established.
·Keeping in view the requirements of the port during its
oper::ttion stage, ~29'9 permanent quarters of various types have
been constructed for occupation by the staff. A separate building
for bachelor employees of the project has been constructed. A
permanent administrative office building for use as a portoffice
has also been built. Three godowns, four store sheds, ·buildi~gs
for temporary workshop, market, police statiou;, primary school,
hea1th centre, nursery school-cum.-ladies community_ centre.,
steel yard, canteen and two sight offices have bee,n .:;~onstru.ete_d.
Construction. of a permanent workshop. has also been complete~l.
The market building· was extended at a cost of Rs. 45,300 and
the new shop~stalls have been allotted to vario'US sll10p-keepers.
Approach- roads to quarries, internal roads in the staff colony
and a few roads in the hiubour ·estate required for immediate
use have been laid. Two shallow wells of 30 feet diameter each
have been dug in. the harbour area. . T~o ov~rhead reservoil;S
(one of 50,000 and another of ~0,000 gallons capacity) have been
constructed and the distribution lines have been laid. An
R. c. c. overhead tank of ~.00,000 gallons capacity >has al§O been
constructed. For port operations it is estimated that initiaJly a
quantity of five lakh ·gallons of water is required per day. · This
is ,expected to increase to 30 million gallons in 15 to ~0 years. The
c:;onstruction of an underground reservoir of .50,000 gallons" capa~ity
ne--ctr the . overhead , tank h~s been completed. . The Mysore
El~dricity Board has been supplying the required power for hiuqour
works and the staff colony. Transmission lines ,¥1th ti•ansformers
have been lai4 wherever .necessary.
' Regulator arrangements for preven~ion of floods have b~~n
comp~eted.
Installation of a. sewerage treatm~~t . P'l~nt at -~n
estimated cost of Rs. ~. 30 lakhs has been taken up and the
)YOrk . is.·. nearing . completion. The work On e~cavation , of },ligh
gi;ounds within the harbom estate, upto · +3.66 m. level "and
utilising th.e excavated material for ~aising the Iow--lyi!lK t~reas: in
the harbour estate to the level of +3. 6u m. has been completed.
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Dredging and reclamation works are also in progress. As in
August 197~, the net expenditure incurred on the project since
inception was Rs. 41. 3~ crores.
Ferries

Due to the denudation of forests, the rivers in the district of
South Kanal'a are becoming more and more difficult for navigation,
owirig to sand beds and islands being formed in the river ruouths.
l<'resh openings have not been possible.
There has not been
proper channel rl.laintel.lance so as to help open up waterways
connecting the coast to the interior.

It has been recorded in chronicles of the old-time travellers
that during the Portuguese rule, foreign boats used to go up the
stream upto Barakur and Basrur which are 4.8 kms. (three miles)·
inland. These waterways have now been silted up. Unless dredging is done with proper protective embankments, these waterways
\vm not be useful for traffic. Unlike places in the fat south of the
western sea coast where backwate-rs have been made use of for
long distance traffic, the estuaries and river mouths in South
Kanara have only a limited use. The waterways worth mentioning and through which communication exist even to-day are the
two· ·important routes from Mangalore to Panemangalore and then
on to Buntwal, a distance of ~9 kms. (18 miles). The other route
is the .1\{angalore-Gurpur route along the Gurpur river upto
a distance of 16 kms. (10 miles). On these two routes, small
country boats laden with rice and other consumer articles are taken
from .the interior villages to Man galore.
The Buntwal-Panemangalore waterway or 9.!9 kms. (18 miles)
along the Netravati river follows the Sampaje Ghat Road and
the Kodekal Ghat Road on the Puttur-Mangalore ttunk road.
The Gurpur Waterway follows the Agumbe Ghat Road. During
the south-west monsoon downpours, these waterways are seldom
used because of the floods in the rivers. Except in those rainy
months, boat traffic is quite heavy on these two waterways.
The Netravati and Gurpur rivers discharge a large volume
of their combined waters into the backwater, forming a common
estuary with a large spit of sand intervening between it and the
Arabian Sea for a distance of six kms. (3! miles). The width and
form of the sand spit varies after each monsoon. Since the closing
of the Gurpur river .entrance in 1887, the sand spit has, on the
whole, increased in width and is now about 300 feet wide at its
naiTowest point. The backwater is atpresent only connected with
the sea at the mouth of the Netravati river. At various times,
there have been one, two or three entrances to the sea, but since
1887 when t'he Gurpur river entrance was closed, the entrance
opposite to the Netravati river has been the only one open. About
May, i.e., before the south~west monsoon breaks, the entrance is
at its narrowest and then the bar is at its worst. The depth of
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the water is four to six feet at the bar at low tide. . For a number
of years until 1909 there was. considerable erosion of the foreshore
O;.n the sea side to the north of the sand spit, but after that year,
erosion has stopped allowing boats to ply freely.
The backwater traffic along the coast from J\fangalore to
Panamb.ur, a distance of 8 kms. (five miles), is also considerable.
The rivers flowing: from east to west across the coas-tal strip -offer
good scope to open up water communications upto a distance of
Q4 to ~9 kms. (15 to ~0 miles) inland. F'urther up, the rivers
do not allow of any traffic because of the ascent up the mountains
with rocky beds and cataracts. The rivers Netravati, Gurpur,
Halady, Gangolli and other small streams provide easy waterways. In addition to these river waterways, the coast from ]\fangalore to Coondapur is used for small laden country crafts for
transporting consumer articles. Except during monsoon months,
there is abundant coastal traffic all the year round. It is easy
for boats to ·go up to Coondapur', a distance of about 96. 6 kms. ·
(60 miles) in ~5 to 80 hours.
Ferry service along the coast road fmm lVIangalore to Coondapm and across most rivers inland has been a comnwn·feature in
this district. Where the construction of .a bridge across rivers,
b1g and small, is too expensive, a good and efficient ferry .<ervice
helps the people to get across and also allows easy transport of
goods. In 19'57-68, there were 78 ferries under the management
of the District Board. Nine ferries, namely, Koteyar, :Mannur,
Kndige, Adekal, Gunphari, Bajre, Hebri, Mudukodi and Varahi
were temporarily dosed for want of bidders. The total amount
l'ealised from the ferries dul'ing 1967-58 was Us. ~1 ,~65.
The
Ceondapur Panchayat was managing two ferries.
Along. with
this, the Highways Department was managing one and also private
agencies two. The classifications of the ferries under the management of the District Board during 1967-58 was as given below:Number of ferrie8
To!a.l

Taluk
1st Glass

II Galss

mas.~

Ill

III Glass

(a)

(b)

Man galore

3

12

16

Beltbangady

l

13

14

Puttur

5

10

16

Udipi

5

4

4

13

Coondapnr

2

4

6

12

2

5

7

Karkal
9

19
"

Now,, the use of fetries is gradually on the decline as: the
river crossings, are being ·.bridged. Some ferries .are out of.use-ior
want of bidders, After .the abolition of the District Board,. the
ferries have been taken qver by the Taluk Development Boards.
During the year 1972-73, there were 6~ f-erries in existence as
against 78 -during. the year 1957-58. The talukcwise figures showing
the number of ferries and annual income - as in 1972-73 ·were
given below:-

Rs. ·

1. Coondapur2. Manga,lore
3; ;Buntwa,,.
4. Udipi
5 Ka,rkal
6. Puttur
7. Beltha,ngady
8. Sullia

12
7
~3

10
5
.6
4

5

751
2,546
'1,075
2,357
75
1,753
62
3,400

Tota,l

Only a few fetries are being maintained by the Public Works
Department. One ferry from Kallianpur to Bhadragiri in Udipi
taluk, a .ferry from Coondapur to Gangolli linking the -Gangolli
wllage to Coondaput in Coondapur taluk, another across the
Ennehole stream in Karkal talU.k (used only in the rainy season)
and three ferries across the Neria river in Be!thangady taluk were
under the control of the Public Works Department. Most of the
ferries are across the Kumaradhara, Netravati and Gurpur
rivers.
Mangalore is surrounded by the Gurpur river on the northern
and western side and by the Netravati river on the southern s1de.
There are two ferries under the control of the lVIangalore l\funiciI)ality, one at Jeppu on the Netravati and the other at Bolin· on
the Gurpnr river__ Boats andJaunches are used to carry Iiatsengers
and goods. When the tide and the wind are favourable, these
f~rries work quite efficiently on the coastal strip. Away from the
coast, the ferries are small ones. There are tiny canoes or dugouts
plying across the Kumaradhara river near Subramanya and across
the Netravati near Dharmasthala.
The passengers, who are
carried by these dugouts, have to keep their balance while being
ff'rried across. .The canoes are very· 'popular among the local
inhabitants.
RAILWAY COMlVIUNWATION

cation in

pared to the length of roadways; railway cOmlntlliiistrict of South Kan'ara is indeed very poor. ThE'

c·
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only route passing through t:J:ie, ,district is the broad gauge line
fl'Om the south terminating at Mangalore.
Before the States'
Reorganisation, the railway line in the district was fo.r a distance
of 46.7 kms. C~9 miles), but after the Kasaragod taluk was
separated from the district and merged with Kerala, there is at
present (19'7~) · 'only a very srnaU length of 1~. 87 kms. (eight
miles) in the district. In the south of the district, Ulla1
is the last railway station.
The coast south of Mangalore affords no great facility for
rvad traffic, as it is cut across by wide rivers and streams· flowing
Wt>stwards to the Arabian Sea. Contact between South Kanara
and places in Kerala and Tamil Nadu is largely through the
Southel'n Railway route between Mangalore and Kozhikode and
thereon through Shoranur, Podanur, Coimbatore, Salem, JeJarpet
nnd Madras. People wishing to travel to places in further south
have to change either at Shoranur to go to Trivandl'um, or at
Erode to go to places in Tiruchirapalli, Madurai and Ramanatha·
puram districts.
The history of the railway along the coast dates hack to
1906-07 when the Calicut-Azzhikal section of the broad gauge was

ext{:mded up to Kanhangad and then by stages· to K-asaragod,
Kumbla and Mangalore.
People in Mangalore saw theil' first
train coming frorn Calicut in 1907 when the link wa~; established.
Extension of therailway up north to places like Udipi and Coondapur was not taken up due ·to wide rivers and estuaries on · the
Mangalore-Mulki-Udipi route.
When the first .railway link was established in South Kanara,
the South Indian Railway, an incorporated company registered
in England, was functioning. It laid the new route from Azzhikal
to link the headquarters of South Kanara with the rest of· &-uth
India.· This company was taken over by the. Government of
India · along with the Madras and Southern Maratha Railway
Company.
The Southern Railway, which is vested with ·the
management of the railways in South India, has now the ·charge
of the railway ~oute in the district. ·
The Palghat gap has been· a blessing to people 'in Malabar
and.South Kanara. · The mighty Nilgiris and the Western Ghats,
which join near Palghat, allow a gap of about ~4 kms: (.15 miles)
in width · and this natural opening was made use· of to lay the
r~ilway fro~ Madras to Mangalore. But for this, a rai1way· line
across the mountains would have been very difficult. The tf.ilway
line from Kasaragod enters Mangalore from the south-east after
crossing the wide Netravati river by a' fine bridge of 16 spans
of 150 feet each. The railway line in the vicinity oF Mangalore
passes ;;tlong Cantonment, Fort and, Jeppu '-V8;.rds. 'Phe · line
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crosses the roads in the Jeppu Ward through a cutting, and runs
over an embarkment across the agricuiltural fields. ·
A good line branching westwards with a curve along the south
of: the Cantonment Ward and west of Fort Wal'd to B1mder has
been laid. This line crosses the lVIangaladevi Temple Road and
the Rosado Church Road at level-crossings. These level-crossings
are closed to road traffic at frequent intervals for purposes of
public safety. The lVIangalore railway station is situated along
the road south of the taluk office and to the east of the Wenlock
Hospital.
Ever since 1870, there has been a persistent demand for a
Mangalorerailway
link between lVIangalore Port and the Mysore Plateau,
Hassan railway
for opening up the vast potentialities of the hinterland.
The
line
public of South Kanara submitted several representations to the
Government of India, requesting . to examine the possihilitks of
such a line. In response to this demand, the Madras Gon:·l'llment
was asked in 1882 to conduct a reconnaissance survey of four
separte routes, viz., from (1) Mangalore via the Shiradi Ghat
to Hassan and Arsikere, (9.) Mangalore to Mysore city via Coorg,
(3) Tellicherry to Mysore via. Coorg and (4) Cannanore to
Mysore via Coorg. Finally, it was recommended to explore the
possibilities of the two routes, viz., 1\1angalore to Arsikere via
Hassan or lVIysore to Tellicherry via Coorg.
This survey was
conducted under the direction of Mr. Groves during the years
1893 and 189'4. The Government of India, after going through
the survey report, ordered a more detailed survey uf the distance
of UO. 5 kms. (144 miles) from Mangalore to Arsikere. The
construction of this line was then estimated to cost Rs. 1,69,69.,9.5:3.
This detailed survey was conducted by Mr. Gilchrist. A location
s.urvey was also conducted by him during· the years from 1895
to 1899. This location survey envisaged a metre gauge line from
:Mangalore to Arsikere via the Shiradi Ghat and Hassan, having
a distance of 231.7 kms. (137. 29 miles) at an estimated cost
of Rs. 1,8t>,88,64,6. Again in 1899, the Government of India
m•dered a reconnaissance survey to assess the potentialities of the
line and this was ca:r1·ied out by Mr. G11oves. But the whole idea
of a railway link between the west coast and the Mysore plateau
was shelved till 1914, when the Railway Boa1;d ordered a fresh·
survey entrustivg the work to Mr. Richards. The latter cflncurred
with the opinion ·of the earlier surveyors. But again, Iu) further
Later the
action was taken in the matter for a long time.
popular Government having a fresh look at the possibility of a
railway link between Mangalore and Hassan, ordered a detailed
engineering and traffic survey in August 1953, which was conducted
during 1954-55. The Railway Board, after scrutinising lhe survey
reports, I'esponded to the wishes of the people of both the areas
by sanetioning the construction of the new line, on 2nd November
1964·. The total cost for the entire length Qf 189 kms. (117.57
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miles) was then estimated at Rs. 28.70 crores and the~ year 1971
was fixed as the target date for the completion of the work.
The actual work on the new line began in 1965. The work
on the line was devided into three convenient and viable units.
'While the 45 kilometres (£8 miles) long Hassan-Sakleshpnr line
is in the plateau section and the 49.9 kilometres (84 miles) long
Sakleshpur-.Subramanya line lies in the formidable ghat section,
the 98.3 kilometres (58 miles) long Puttur-Mangalore line is in
the plain section. Works on· all these three sections have been
going on briskly and simultaneously involving about £0,000
labourers.
As in April 1970, rails were laid upto a distance of 11. 265
kms. (7 miles) from Hassan and the construction of the first
railway station building was almost complete. On :end October
uno, Hassan-Alur line was brought into use when the first departmental material train left the Hassan railway station for Alurc.
The construction progr.amme on the plateau section has been
comparatively easy.
After Sakleshpur, the terrain drops down from 3,000 ieet above Special
~ea level (Sakleshpur) to 870 feet (Subramanya R.oa<l) l'~gistering feaiures
a fall of 100 feet per every mile.
This descent is negotiated
through a trnck embedded With as many as 4{~ rock-cut tunnels,
tall viaducts, high embankments and deep cuttings in the rocky
strata. The alignment has to be fixed to a great degre•~ of accuraey
and a set of delicate insttuments have to be employed to achieve
refinement through a series of connections in successive stages.
The members of the railway staff and the contractors in eharge
of this work have been specially trained to carry out this risky
job. The cost of the explosives for the blasting operations was
estimated to be Rs. 1.5 ctores. The longest tunnel in the ghat
section, which is 1,850 feet long, has been complet~~d at a cost
of Rs. Qllakhs. The work in the plain section, i.e., on the Puttur-~
Mangalote track was easy. The longest bridge (1,814 feet) is
across the river Netravati at Buntwal.

As in August 197Q, 67 per cent of the work had been completed at a cost of about R.s. 23· crores. The anticipated cost
of the project! was revised· in 1970 to R.s. 2$. 34 crores. As per
the report of the R.ailway authorities, the total cost {)f the proj-'O)ct
would exceed the revised estimate also due to increase in cost of
materials and labour and the work would be completed by the
middle of 1974.
Out of the total length ot 189 kms. (117. 57 miles) of this
new line; a length of' :tl~. 53 kms. (70 .07 miles) is \Vi thin the
confines of the South Kanara district. When the" construction is

completed, South Kan,ara will have, in_ all, a length of 20~. kilometres· (175 .£>.7 miles) of railways including the old broad gauge
line. Although the new railway line is a metre gauge line, it has
bl:)~n flO planned that it can easily be converted into a broad
gauge at any time. For a total length of 189 kms. (117 ..57 miles)
of, r:l;ilway. line, there will be 118 major bridges including the
longest -one lj:cross the Netravati river and 573 minor bridges along
the roll.re. In the ghat section, there will.be 43 tunnels, the longest
one 'being -1,850 Jeet long. In all, there will Le 186 level crossings,
17 over-bridges and nine under-b1'idges.
Importance
of the line

This railway line, which is to be completed shortly, would
be a great monument to the engineering skill of Indian engineers.
The rou.te will serve as a key to the development of the malnad
area which has rich natural resources and can help to transform
the ar~a ~nd to ushe:r in an era .of. prosperity. This will help
transport huge quantities of iron .ore !'rom Chikmagalur district
and also to industrialise the area.
The western ghats, rich in flora and fauna . and noted for
enc:hanting scenic beauty, would see a boom in tourist traffic when
c~mvenie.nt p:,tssenger trains run on this .line .. A nature lover can
undertake a delightful journey through the thick and picturesque
jLlllgle ranges on this new track. The line will touch ~2 railway
stations of whic:h Mangalore, Buntwal, Puttur, Subramanya Road,
Sakleshpur, Alur and Hassan are more important 'ones.
The
cqmpleti~n of this marvellpus project will mark the realisation of
the long 7cherished dream of the people of both coastal and plateau
rt'gions.

Prapos.ed
AptaMangalore
Railway line

.. A broad-gauge railway line is proposed between Apta (near
Kal;yau. in ·Bombay) and Mangalore alo:p:g the west coast. The
"'urvey work of the line which beg<;tn in June 1970 was completed
in Jrune 1971. The preparation of plans and estimates of this long
route is in progress. This proposed Apta-.Mangalore line would
greatly: help the development of the backward areas along the
west ooast. It would serve as an alternative to .the coastal shipIt would give
ping service. between Mangalore and ]Bombay.
direct connection to Gujarat also. It would be a welcome facility
to trade and industry of South Ka11ara. Heavy passenger and
goods traffic can be anticipated on the pi'oposed line in view of
the existing gr.eatscope for development of various industries and
fisheries.

Airways

Ever since South Kanara became a part of the .new Mysore
St_ate, the need for a regular air service linking Mangalore especially with the admii~istrative capital was greatly felt and the
KaJ:mr~;t Chap1ber of Gotnmerce took up this que~tion_ with those
whc1-had ~ say; in the matte£. Other.pu1blic bodies 1:oo represented
to the. -authoriti~s about the need to pri)vide an air link. Before
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tB.e reorganisation of States, :,Mangalol'e, was served by· a dakota
passenger service ·once in a week, rather ·irregularly:· · Due to
repeated representations by the public, a non-S<cheduled air
service for operating once a week between Bombay aiJfd Mangalore
via Ba.ngalore was introduced from the 29th of December'1957. The
need to increase the frequency was felt and was strenuously urged,
'\rith the result that a bicweekly service between Bombay and
J\!Iangalore via Bangalore was introduced.
This arrangement
also· proved inadequate and the public of Mangalore wanted an
uninter'rupted daily service.'
Now (197~) , there is a daily flight. operating from Mangalore
to Bangalore, Belgaum and Bombay. From these cen-tres connections are available to major cities of India such as Madras-, Delhi,
Calcutta, N agpur, Hyderabad and Poona. There are also daily
flights from Bombay to Madras via, Belgaum, l\faugalore and
Bangalore and vice versa. On au average, 30 passengers to Bombay
and 10 passengers to Bangalore are being carried from Mangalerec.
In all, there ·are fomteen arrivals and departures in a week.
These are schednled s.eivices operated by the Indain Airlines--\vith
HS-748 Aircraft. Since there is good response from air passengers
travelling from Mangalore to Bombay and vice-versa there is likelihood of increasing the frequency of service to and from Bombay
in future. About 7,500 kgs. of goods and 4;500 kgs: ,(if mails- are
handled at Mangalore air port p.er month. Thei·e is a cantee1i' at
the Air port providing refreshment facilities to air passengers.
The Indian Airlines provides transport facilities also between the
air port and the booking office in Mangalore city.
· · The Civil Aviation Department of the Government of India
maintains a civil aerodrome, ~5. 75 kms. (W miles) away from
Mangalore town on fue Manga~re-Karkal Road very near the
Bajpe village. This ·air strip is located amidst picturesque
surroundings with ridges and valleys abutting all around. The
aerodrome is constructed not far off from the main KarknJ high.c
way on a natul"al sloping maidan. The control tower i-1nd the
administrative offices have been housed in suitable blllildings. The
runway is fit for light aircrafts. But Boeing can also· land sa'fC1~·
except during the· rainy season.
The existing airport at Bajpe was constructed in 1'951 :a:nd in
the beginning it had facilities for landing only Dakotas. Sul:isequ:
ently, it was expanded to provide landing facilities for Avros in
the early 1960. 'The air port is located on a 140-acre plot at a hill
top :which lias deep valleys on three sides. Its further expansio11
to provide landii:1g facilities for jets is stated to he not feasibl~.
The' execution·. of sevral development projects . is necessitath1g ·a
better ai:r'port for Ma:rigalore. A suitabl~ site' (200-a'c.re plot)' in
the area is to be found 'for building a new air port 6f ititernationa I
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standard with landing facilities fOr jets and supersonics.
work in this behalf is in progress.
Postal
laeilltles

Survey

The Indian Pbsts and T~legraphs Department maintains a
postal division in South Kanara. Formerly, this division comprised
the whole of South Kanara district and a portion of Cannanore
district in Kerala State. As in 1972, it included the whole of South
Kauara and a village in Coorg district and is administered hy a
Superintendent of Post Offices with his headquarters ~t Mangalore.
Whereas, previously, there were only · three sub-divisions viz.,
Mangalore, 'Udipi and Moodal:lidri, but in 197,2, there were eight
sub-divisions, namely, (I) Mangalore, (~~) Puttur, (3) Buntwal, (4)
Be1thangady, (5) Karkal, ( (6) Mulki, (7) Coondapur and (8)
Udipi, each under the administrative control of an Inspector of
Post Offices.
In 1972 as. many as .666 villages had Qaily postal service
facilities and three villages had services thrice a week. The average
area served by a post office in the district was 4. 56 sq. miles and the
average population served was 2,128 during the year 1971-72. As
in 1972, there were four Head Offices 8ituated at l\fangalore,
Puttur, Udipi and Goondapur. The taluk-wise figures indicating
the number of category-wise Post Offices in the district as on 31st
March 1972: were as given below:Name of talu.k

1.

:Mangalore

No. of
Head
Offices

1

2. Buntwal
l

3. Puttur
Ka,rkal

1

6. Udipi
7.

CoondapUl'

8. SuUja
Total

No. of
extra
Departmental
Bub-offices

4

Extra
Depart.
mental
branch
offices

Total

80

120

9

7l

80

10

49

60

48

57

.18

70

88

36

103

140

19

91

Ill

6

41

48

38

8

4. Belthangady
5~

No. of
Sub.
Offices

144

l

1

2

554*

704*

des a branch office in Coorg Distriet).

;Money Orders are accepted and issued at all post offices.
SaviPgs bank facilities are provided at the head offices and at
sub~offices and branch offices.
Post :cards, covers and stamps
nre avaihible for sale at all offices. Mails from lVIangalore are also
lifted by air- to Bangalore, Belgaum and Bombay.
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As in 1971, there was one Central Telegt•aph · Office at Telegraphs and
Maugalore. As many as 150 combined post and telegraph offices Telephones
were working under either morse or phonocom system all over
the district. There were 33 telephone excbanges with 7,130
telephones in use as in 1971, Mangalore City alone having 4,200
;1hones. There were 139 public call offices and 4~ long-distance
cf!ll offices.
During the year 1971-7~, 37,417 radio sets .were Hc~msed as Radio sets
against 17,832 during 1966-67. The All In<;Iia Radio. has started
the construction work of a studio at Mangalore and :a transmitting
station at Brahmavara in the district. The work is proposed to be
completed by the end of 1975-76.
As ,in 1971, the staff of the Posts and Telegraphs Division
of South _Kanara consis~ed of 810 class III officers, 115 class
IV offieia1s and 1,384, extra departmental staff, besides the
Superintendent and the Inspectors of Post offices.

1

TABLE I

Particulars of road-lengths in South Kanara district rrom 1956 to 1971 (as on 31st March each year)
(Length in kilometres)
Total road-length in charge of

Total road-length per Bquare kilometre

Year

Surfaced
P.W.D.

T.B.

F. D.

Total

2

3

4

5

6

Un-lfUrjaced

7

Surfaced

Un-surfaoed

Total

8

9

10

~>

~
~
>
1I1
>;!

>

1-3
t;l

1956

1956

153

2,109

1,287

822

0.16

0.09

0.25

G:l

1961

1965

175

2,140

1~335

805

0.16

0.09

0.25

~

1966

1923

491

175

2,589

1,648

941

0.19

o.u

0.30

1969

2205

595

172

2,972

1,660

1,312

0.19

0.16

0.35

1970

2209

660

172

3,041

1,674

1,367

0.19

0.16

0.35

1971

2353

1,120

172

3,645

1,833

1,812

o,22

0.21

0.43

,..,__
P.W.D.-Publie Works Department.

T.B.-Taluk Development Board.

F.D.-Forest Department,

____

>

j

TABLE II
-- 'Talttk;.'Wise and surface-Wise particulars of road'-Jeng1hs In South .Kanara District as on 8tst March 1971
( Let•gtk in kilometr~~)
Surfaced roaaAengtk
Bl.
No.'

Name ojtaluk

Total
for the diStrict

Oement
concrete

Blacktopped

Un-aurjacea road-length

Water-bound
maca flam

6

Total

2

3

4

5

7

Udipi

494.0

1.0

192.0

138.0

331.0

2. Coondapur

595.0

196.0

113.0

309.0

3. Karkal

522.0
344.0

228.0

54.0
43.0

2.82.0
170.0

Motorable

Nonmotorable

Total

~
~

9

10

l:l7.0

26.0

163.0

239.0
196.0

286.0

104.0

47.0
44.0
70.0
7.1.0

283.0

8

~

;.i

>

~

1:0

1.

4. Belthangady
5. Mangalore
6. Buntwal
7. Puttur
8. Sullia

127.0
189.0

212.0

124.0

33.0
4;1.0

222.0

397.0
448.0

165.0

232.0

20! .0

09 "
.WtJ.V

340.0

107.0

23.0

224.0
' 130.0

!85.0
107.0

505.0

39.0
103.0

240.0
174.0

>
t:1
....

(/1

~
~

232.0
224.0
210.0

·~
ts::l

<:.~:)

* Out of the road-length of 663

Kms. 135.8 kms. of road.length was declared as the National Highway recently.

.

TABLE IV

Particulars of Inspection and Travellers• Bungalows in South Kanara as in 1972

Bl.

Name of·

No.

Bungaww

OlasB

Taluk

and place

I.

2

3

Ci~:cuit Rouse,

I

4
Mangalore

Kadri Hills,
Mangalore.
2. Inspection
Bungalow,

*

5

6

60feet from
Vivekananda

4.8

:Lo

Point where
approach road
branches off

Facilities available
Number
like oook, t~ensil.s,
of
furniture, water
suites
lihgt, etc.
available

8

7

4.8 kms.of
Ma.ngaloreAgumbe Road.

9

Provided With all
facilities.

4.1 kms. of·
Mysore-Agumbe
Road.

Mangalore

Inspection
Bungalow,
Buntwal.

II

Buntwal

o.2 km. fronf
MangaloreMysore Road.

25.2

25.9 kms. of
:Ma.ngaloreMysore Road.

do
except cook.

4. InspaQtion
Burigafbw,
Puttur.

II

Pui;tur,

0.3 km.from
MarigaloreMercara Road.

51.0

51.6 kms. of
MangaloreMercara Road.

Provided with all
facilities.

Just on the side
of MangaloreAgumbe Road.

8

Places of interui
nearby and distance

~

10
Panambur beach 4.8
kms.

s=
E

:
t:l

(a

land
II

3,

1;.:1

Distance
from
Mangalore
Railway
Station
in kms.

&ad.

~ngalore.

ll:l

Approach road
anti distance
from nearest
main road

do

8

4

4

do

~
....

f-1

Nil

(1) Bubramanya temple
56kms.
(2) Koila Cattle Farm··
20.8 kms.

c,Q

Ot
Ot

2
5. Inspeo tion
B-.ngalow,
K9lhu;
6. Tra.veller's

4

3

II

Coonda.pur

5

O.Skm.from
Baindoor Hosanagar B,oad.
do

6

155

II

do

7. Mll>iqr Insp.eotion

II

do

1 . 8. kms. from
M.B.C. Road.

96

Burigal\)w,
Coondapw: ..
8. Minor Inspection
Bungaiow,
Coondapw:.

II

do

do

96

9. Traveller's

II

155

7

8

27 kms.of
BaindoorNago~;,o Road.
do·

9

'~.
""'
~

10

( l} :Milkambika temple-

do
except cocik.

ro·.4·km:

·

(2) Kodachadri---32 kms.
do

Bungal~>w,
~ollur.

Bungalow
CO'ondapil.r-'
10. Pentland Inspaction Bllll·
galbw, (\:lircuit
:El:ou!le};Udi'pi.

11. Major Inspection
Bungalow,
Udipi.

94.2 km~. of
Provided with all
Ml!-ngalore- facilities except cook.
Baindoor Road.
d~
do

E
z

4

;:>
~

>
YJ

do

do

96

do

do

:;:>'i,

2

11;1,

G)'

I

I

Udipi

do

l km:from Udipi
Municipal' Bus
Stand;

0.2 km.from
Malpe-UdipiKarkal Road.

4 kms. of Malpe
UdipiRood.

l

Provided with all
facilities.

>

(l) MalpeSea
Beach.

f2)Fi-~
Centre-4 km. ,
do

do

2

(3} :Minor Port
(4) Manipal Educational
Centre-5 kms.
(5)Sri Krishna temple
and ,AShta Mutt1 km.

I
l:\1

2

3

4

5

12. Minor Inspection
Bunga.low,
Brahmavara

I

do

1 km. from the
56. 8th km. of

7

6

4 kms. of Ma.lpeUdipiRoad.

8

!J

Provided with all
faoilit·ies.

10

4

Mangalore-~

Br~indoor·Road.

13.

14.

Travellers' Bungaldw, Manipal.

II

Inspection Bungalow, Karkal.

II

Udipi

· Karkal

lOkms.from
Ma.lpti--Udipi
Road and 2 kms.
from Ma.IpeUdyavara Road.
1 km. fro~ 'Manga- 54
lorc-A.gumbt'
Road.

I 0 kms. of Malpe-

Udipi-Karkal
Road.

2

Provided with water
supply, electricity
and furniture.

~

53.3 kms. of
MangaloreAgumbe Road.

Provided ~ith ali
facilities except
cook.

( J ) Gommal csh warn

statue-! km.
(2) Ramasamudra lake
0-75 km.
:{) Chaturmukha.
Basadi-0.6 km.

.J

Travellei1s' Bungalow, Karkal.
16. Inspection Bungalow, Moodabidri.
15.

17. Inspection Bungjt,low; Belthangady.
18. Travellers' Bungalow, Bel than·
gady.

II

d,o

do

64.

Udi[)i---5 kms.

do

do

2

<::1

>-l
~

p::

~

~
tl

l'il

II

II

II

Karkal

0.2 km.from
.Mangalor&
Agumhe Rood•.

Bel thangady 50\) 1!-mH froJa
Ma1lgalore;-.M:ysore Road.
do
d<>

:15

60

60

:l5.6kms.of
Man galore·A.gumbo R()<~d.

do

S kms. of M~nga-

do

Iore-Mysore
Road .
do

Major (1) Jaina tempi!'')
2 suites (2) Savirakamba I
Basadi. ~ I krn.
Minor (3) OtherJaina
1 suite.
temples.

ii
.....
:4

J

If

i

do

lj

:OharnmBthala 12 .S
kms.
~

Ot

"'l'

